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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
[13] The Passover of the Jews was at hand, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem. [14] In the 

temple he found those who were selling oxen and sheep and pigeons, and the money-

changers sitting there. [15] And making a whip of cords, he drove them all out of the 

temple, with the sheep and oxen. And he poured out the coins of the money-changers and 

overturned their tables. [16] And he told those who sold the pigeons, "Take these things 

away; do not make my Father's house a house of trade." [17] His disciples remembered that 

it was written, "Zeal for your house will consume me."     [18] So the Jews said to him, 

"What sign do you show us for doing these things?" [19] Jesus answered them, "Destroy 

this temple, and in three days I will raise it up." [20] The Jews then said, "It has taken 

forty-six years to build this temple, and will you raise it up in three days?" [21] But he was 

speaking about the temple of his body. [22] When therefore he was raised from the dead, 

his disciples remembered that he had said this, and they believed the Scripture and the 

word that Jesus had spoken.  (ESV) 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

“To Be What We Are” 
 

Introduction:  Gentle Jesus, meek and mild.  Sweet, passive, 

wishy-washy Jesus was not the man who herded animals and beat 

up money changers at the Passover Festival in Jerusalem.  Tables 

were overturned; money crashing to the floor, rolling everywhere; 

pigeons frantically flying for cover; men crying in pain, adding 

salty language to the cacophony of sound and confusion taking 

place in the Holy Temple.  “What has the Master gotten Himself 

into now”?  His disciples probably worried.  “Take these things 
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away,” Jesus screamed, “you shall not make My Father’s house a 

house of trade.” 

 Slowly order was restored, perhaps coming at the point of 

Jesus’ exhaustion.  Gingerly, Jews quizzed Him on the 

appropriateness of His behavior.  “What sign can You show us for 

doing this?” they asked.  A reasonable question from the 

uninitiated.  We might rather have expected a few cries of 

“Throw the bum out of here” or demands for retribution.  Jesus 

probably commanded so much authority that hasty action against 

Him was not considered wise. 

The Real Jesus 

 Our Lord’s answer to their question confused His hearers.  

“Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up,” Jesus 

offered. 

 “It has taken 46 years to build this temple and You will raise 

it up in three days?” they questioned in unbelief.  At the time not 

even Jesus’ disciples understood what He was suggesting.  Only 
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after His resurrection did they realize that the temple referred 

to His body that would be destroyed and then resurrected in 

three days. 

 The mess Jesus made in the temple that day was only a 

visual example of His many teachings of the new law He had 

ushered in.  One only need read the Sermon on the Mount to see 

how much new and sometimes radically different meaning He 

brought to traditional ways.  Certainly God had given His law to 

His people as a guide, but unfortunately they began to keep the 

law as an end in itself rather than seeing it as a means to the end 

of a more beautiful relationship with God.  The secularization of 

the temple was merely one example.   

 Unfortunately, we can easily fall into the same trap, and to 

some degree, we already have.  We can become so involved with 

meeting the church’s budget, seeing to it that bulletins and 

newsletters get out on time, making sure that the building is 

cleaned and repaired, that we spend nearly all our energy on the 
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incidentals of church rather than on the substance of our 

Christianity. 

The Real Church 

 In today’s text and especially in Jesus’ later ministry, there 

is evidence that He regarded His death as the means by which 

the old sacrificial system would be condemned and the new Israel 

would come into being after His resurrection.  Here He refers to 

His body as the temple.  Later St. Paul refers to the church as 

the “body of Christ.”  A body alive, growing, reaching out, ever-

changing with many parts working together for the good of the 

whole.  We are the “body of Christ.”  Our hands are not made for 

patting our self on the back but for the reaching out to the lost.  

Our eyes are not fixed on the rear-view mirror, looking at the 

place where we have been, but our eyes are busy, seeking a 

glimpse of the Father’s vision of where we should go.  Nor do our 

legs run in busy circles; we walk the road of obedience.  We do 

not lose heart when confronted by risk, but follow the Spirit’s 
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leading even into the unknown.  Our mouth does not seek to speak 

of Jesus as the “eschatological manifestation of the ground of 

our being,” but as “God’s gift of love and forgiveness for those 

who are hurting.”  We are about losing our mind, that is, not 

subjecting our understanding of God and His potential to the 

limits of our own reason.  Rather we should endeavor to unite our 

mind with God’s mind, our will with His will, our purpose with His 

purpose, and our plans with His plans.  Seized by the Spirit of 

God, we live as if all depends on God, for our very life is 

dependent upon God.  We share with God in the salvation of His 

children.  As we do this, we gently comfort the afflicted and 

boldly afflict the comfortable.  Jesus, the church’s head, is our 

Leader.  Jesus, meek and mild, sometimes; Jesus, bold and 

belligerent, often. 

 A parable is told of a group of concerned citizens in Maine 

who organized a life-saving station to assist those who were 

shipwrecked on the rocky coast.  Into horrendous storms brave 
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men rowed to save the lives of the oppressed.  In time they put 

up a building with an infirmary to care for the survivors.  

Interest in their mission grew, and others joined their endeavor.  

And before long a fellowship room and a dining facility were 

added.  More and more the life-saving station became an 

exclusive club until one day opportunities for assisting the 

distressed went unheeded. 

 In protest, a small band left the club and started another 

station several miles away.  Before long it too became a club.  

Today the entire coast of Maine is lined with exclusive clubs.  The 

church can suffer the same fate. 

The Real Law 

 We are the church; God’s people called into being by His 

power and love in order to share in His revolutionary activity of 

liberating man from whatever is oppressing him.  So His people 

enter into the field of politics and deal with social problems, for 

the entire world belongs to the Father.  Jesus is the Alpha and 
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Omega of all life, and there is no area of life that will not benefit 

from His counsel. 

 There is no greater revolutionary activity than when the 

Holy Spirit uses us to confront unbelief.  It is all around.  Most 

people would like to know that there is life beyond birth and life 

beyond death.  Good news is always timely, always welcome.  

Sometimes patience and persistence are needed to overcome 

evil’s resistance to God’s love, but blessings are sure to follow. 

 Yet, we cannot as members of the Body of Christ give away 

something that we do not have in abundance.  We need to be 

diligent in exercising Christian discipline.  Weekly worship, a daily 

dialog with God in prayer, eyes that search out His direction 

through His Word are not optional activities for us but are a part 

of our Christian discipline.  Each of us needs to hear again and 

again that Jesus loves me and wants to walk with me and help me 

throughout my day.  We have a big God with forgiveness greater 
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than our most sordid sin.  “Why this extravagant love?” we cannot 

answer.  We can only rejoice again and again that it’s there. 

Conclusion:  Special people—that’s who we are—made special by a 

belligerent Rabbi who was finally impaled on a tree because He 

spoke the truth.  Three days later He shook His fist in death’s 

face and returned to life. 

 “To be or not to be,” is not the question.  Jesus dwells in the 

midst of our community.  We are the church—the Body of Christ.  

Come Holy Spirit, we pray, help us to be more completely what we 

are.  Amen. 


